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fest a trap they may be 
the people of Canada will not follow. 
Let them drop their nostrums and re
gain touch with Canadian feeling if 
they ever want to attain power. Such 
thoughts as these crowd upon the mind 
in reading Sir Charles Dilke’s suggestive 
pages. His manner is also good. No 
colonist, born of colonial stock, can read 
the frigid pages of such books as Lord 
Grey’s “Colonial Policy,” or tjie mildly 
patronizing productions of many later 
writers, without feeling as if a nettle 
was slowly being drawn over him and 
at the same

utterly unconscious of 
anything

wielding immetiso capital, may sit at 
the centre of the Empire, and, by the 
competitive struggle 
masses of workmen for the bare 

of existence, can manu-

HOTE AND COMiENT.THE EVENING GAZETTE
ofA Woodstock despatch states that 

wheat in Carleton county this year is a 
fine crop, much better than for some 
years. This is gratifying and we trust 
the day is not far distant when New 
Brunswick will grow its own wheat. At 
present we grow but a small proportion 
of our breadstuffs. It would take about 
2,000,000 bushels of wheat to supply New 
Brunswick with flour, and the produc
tion of such a quantity is not beyond the 
capacity of our farms, provided the 
proper kind of seed is sound and proper 
care taken in its cultivation.

IREl-AID THIS.immenseIi published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

means
facture so cheaply as to secure, 
not only a virtual monopoly of 
sale, but also the transport both of the 
raw material and the manufactured pro
duct. The colonist thinks that under 
such artificial conditions the resources of 
his country do not have fair play. He 
wants not to disintegrate the Empire 
but to decentralize it. Non, is it he 
argues, altogether a question of money. 
In those days of incessantly impending 
war, such absolute inter-dependence 
is implied in free trade is very danger
ous, both to the colonies and the 
Mother Country. Whether such views 
be right or wrong they are almost 
universal, outside of Great Britain, 
and Sir Charles Dilke shows us
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Nor

does the colonial Anglo-Saxon feel much 
complimented by the indiscriminating 
“taffy” administered by others, The 
problems he has solved are totally differ
ent from the problems of the old world 
the conditions he is placed in are utterly 
unlike. When a book like this comes, 
containing a discussion of these problems 
from a detached point of view, he is dis
posed to profit by it even if he does not 
in all respects concur with it. To a 
Canadian the colonists of the Southern 
colonies should be subjects of unfailing 
interest. Some more of their resem
blances to and their differences from our
selves, as pourtrayed in this volume, I 
shall try to discuss in a succeeding pap-

disagreeable.
The Halifax Herald in discussing the 

prospects of a dissolution of Parliament 
and a general election this year says:

If tlie United States senate shall re
fuse to pass the Sherman reciprocity 
rr olution, and should the grit p ,y per- 

„t in advocating taeir co ume.'dal an
nexation fad, it wo’-Id seem to be the 
duty of the government to consider the 
advisability of n nHng a direct appeal to 
the co lotitnencie* for the purpose of 
giving die people an opportunity of set
ting with this Wi_ua .-Smith brood of 
annexationist agitators.

As the Herald is a well informed paper 
this view of the duty of the government 
is probably inspired. If so we shall 
have a general election this year.
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T HAS NO EQUAL.
that Protection prevails in every 
colony but New South Wales, and 
that there it is certain to triumph at the 
next election, so close is it pressing 
upon power. It is specially important 
for us to remark, however, that Victoria, 
the leading Protectionist colony, gov
erned by the artisan class, is by no 
means doctrinaire enough to suppose 
that protection is good to an unlimited 
extent. The average duties are only 
eleven per cent, upon the total importai er. 
lower, Sir Charles telle ns, than in the 
Dominion, Queensland, New Zealand, 
and many Crown colonies. The 
trongest argument 

tection, as developed in North 
America, is that there seems 
to be no halt short of total prohibition, 
and the resulting instability of business 
is not only the cause of widespread dis
asters, but suggests some inherent fallacy St. Joseph’s, N. B., Nov. 25, 1887.
in the whole principle. This is evident have often
in the McKinley Bill, which aims at ex- preacrib^yoarOodJjjjj 
eluding foreign trade altogether. When fled with'the results. Its pleasant 
the federation of the Australasian colon- SSmaohst^uè^to fiffilS^ofyeSSstUm1 and 
ies is compete under one tariff, this great th.~M.lth.hichjtm.7b. ngd .Uh^
Southe n union will be like the United to impress all who use it.
Stales and China, independent of the You” truI|; t. GAUDET, M. D.

the outside world for it can produce within its 
be own borders every requisite of life, from 

the products of the temperate regions 
such as Tasmania and South New Zeal
and to those of the sugar plantations 
of tropical Queensland. Australasia 
covers the same stretch of latitude as 
extends from Canton to Pekin, or from 
Galveston to St Paul. There is a grim 
irony in the history of the far Last 
That independent and exclusive system 
of trade which Anglo-Saxon cannon 
broke down in China,the most advanced 
Anglo-Saxon communities are now en
deavoring to reproduce in their own 
borders. The Chinese Government made 
every effort to exclude us from their 
country, but we forced the barriers at 
the bayonet’s point, and now we are 
raising every obstruction to exclude the 
Cninese from ours. Singular people ! 
who have anticipated all our 
Anglo-Saxon civilization — gunpowder, 
printing, general education,' universal 
competitive examinations, exclusive 
trading, exclusion of foreigners. The 

We shall see. Passing through advanced minds among us are even 
the spacious doors we entered the build- adopting their religion under the name 
ing. But meat stalls surrounded us on 0f spiritualism. Reverence for parents
Btufl^aOow prices8 mails ^the Moncton and ancestors is almost the only char- 
onlooker envious. He longed for the acteristic trait which the younger Anglo- 
possession of AUadin’s lamp or some Saxon communities do not borrow. It 
magic ring whose genii he could sum- j8 not a progressive virtue, though it 
mon to ti»nsport the building and lo ks ell in the Maggie writers, and it 
its occupants to the centre of Mono , , , ,
ton just to show the people thére what may have kept the Chinese back, 
should and could be! * # * This universal adoption of protective

jss «at srz*» the
were no men there would not be strictly of the Opposition party in Canada, 
correct, but that was the first imnression Such monstrosities as the McKinley 
on the eye! Here were the manners’ Tariff must bring a reaction in the Unit-

^.States and when that comes the 
ing in cosy layers of leaves : or in snow policy of Canada, also, must change ; but 
white towels. Black currants in profu* in the meantime, their parly is out in 
sion ! Small vegetates adlibitum ! the cold. Practical politicians work by 
Poultry of a!l kinds ! And an innumer- rule of thamb and in democratic gov- 
able assortment of other minor products ! , it ’ . . , 6 -
But the prices ! A Moncton housekeep- ernments those who are in advance of 
er with access to such a market would the majority of voters must seek their 
be blessed indeed. reward in another world; therefore, free

trade ideas should be cherished only as t>ubLI0 notice is hereby given that on THUR8-
pious opinions until the tide turns. Mr. £».Dth&“ U bJ'&SS ""‘'«K */rK&
Blake’s speecîl at Malvern seems to Competition, at the office of the Ordnance Lands
have struck the true note, because it is Always Clear, Never Musty.
not a mark of statemanship for a party Rfl l J. Il fiS
leader triumphant at the polls to smash ■■ IVI f| |1T\P 1 I yl I St. John, in the County of Victoria, in the Prov-
np the supporters of an opposite policy : ITIUlllOVl I CU iS&hSSMSSffflBTAS
for they also form a part of the body (TRADE HARK) “SarKS *t£d Hindis rafertl. Water
politic and not not public enemies. r h I j EÏÏ3U^!&e,aWïi3SS
We may learn the true view in rUl6 LimC"! lull J Ull/U* in connection with the mill which was recently
this volume in the the position taken _______ .111 b. offered for .tie .t an upeet
Mr. Murray Smith to the effect that pro- tb^mi’ll dam ’^diothert0imerovemeIn?sCe<i
tection was SO deeply rooted in Victoria ITS/ HAT is Lime Juice? This question >• render- havebeen apprâlûed^t f66^PTOelvaioe 
that not only must any contest over the jSXfiBgJtSmSt£?^T~P*£

Tariff be hopeless, but that the vested a'‘if BÜBGBSS
interests created by protection were so B,;8» üiSSffSTS.'tbüïïISJiîia SS»
important that even if they had the j£ra ehould be taken to obtain this brand (as sup and Admiralty Lands. of the Interior, 
power to sweep away Protection it would "SSSttlSfiSSh
be. dangerous to exercise it suddenly.” Lime Jaiee Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.
That was spoken like a statesman and
not like a partisan leader in a civil war. ,*>»&«» »"»"»• Oro=™' "”4 “ «“
That most valuable and important ex- Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited, 
pression, “National Policy,” has been BVANIS A SONS, (EitdL) 
patented for the Dominion by the con- Montreal and Toronto,
servative party, although their oppon
ents have secured the idea in the Prov
inces. It is too strong a phrase to 
butt against It is still, how
ever open to enquiry whether that 
policy,
a country whose varied products extend 
through thirty-five degrees of available 
latitude, is also “national” in a coun
try of competitive products extending 
through only eight degrees of latitude.
The five millions of people in 
the Dominion own more ship
ping than the sixty-millions in the 
United States, but the total trade of 
these five millions is less than the total 
trade of the three millions of Australas
ians. It is open to question whether, 
with interests and conditions so differ
ent, the true “National Policy” of the 
Dominion could possibly be framed on 
on the same lines as that of the United 
States or China.
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For the latest Telegraphic News 
lock on the Ftrst Page. The Buffalo Range,Mr. Charles E. Knapp of Dorchester, 

attacks the Baptist Convention in the 
columns of the Messenger and Visitor 
in a characteristic letter. He says:—

The general complaint in the Baptist 
denomi nation of the Maritime Provinces 8 
was, and is, [that the Convention is 
do.irrtod by pn irresponsible self- 
constituted oligarchy, and tins com
plaint t c mes fr om ministers as well as 
laymen. I have heara son " of our very 
best ministers affir.n this. I heard one 
say V t the numl - of rainist-»-s wl o 
controlled the Convention could be 
counted on 
time

A full line always on hand.►iRECIPROCITY IR THE U. S. SENATE.
------WHAT A------

Prominent Physician
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ESTEV’S
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When it is remembered that any treaty 
for the red procal exchange of products be
tween Canada and the United Stales free 
of duty must be confirmed by the Sen
ate of the United States by a two thirds 
vote the attitude of that body towards 
the resolutions which have been intro
duced looking towards red procity be
comes Of the highest importance. That 
nothing substantial will be done in favor 
of reciprocity this year is clear enough 
from the tone of the debates in the sen
ate. Mr. Spooner of Wisconsin voiced 
the average American view when he 
pronounced against redprocity with 
Canada and said that he hoped to see 
the day when the American flag would 
fly over Canada and when the British 
flag will be gone, 
that commercial union would come with 
political union and not until then. These 
words must have fallen like a wet 
blanket on the Butterworths and 
Wimans and other advocates of the 
commercial union 
Toronto Globe has given up all hope of 
reciprocity legislation this session and 
cf course puts the blame for this antici 
pated result on Canada. According to 
the Globe the majority of 
Republicans think that it would 
be time and labor loet to make an offer 
of reciprocity so long as the high tariff 
and “tory” administration control the 
situation at Ottawa. The Toronto Globe 
is almost as disloyal to Canada as its 
namesake in St. John and quite as re
gardless of the troth. Senator Sherman 
has brought np the question of reciprocity 
in the form of a simple resolution which 
only requires a vote of yea or nay, and 
yet we are told that the senate’s reason 
for not voting for this resolution is the 
fact that the “tory” party are in power 
at Ottawa. The truth of the matter is 
that much as the Republican Senators 
would like to help their allies the Grits 
to get into power they will not, even 
for their sakes, risk unpopularity 
in their own states by voting for recipro
city. They could inflict a staggering 
blow on the “Tory” party by passing 
Sherman’s resolution provided the 
“Tories” shewed themselves asunw filing 
for reciprocity as the Globe says the 
Senators believe the Tories to be. No 
Canadian administration could live a 
year which deliberately refused a fair 
offer of reciprocity in natural products 
from the United States, but no such 
offer has ever been made to Canada or 
ever will be made so long as the Re
publicans are in power in that coontry. 
Yet Grit newspapers like the Toronto 
Globe and its namesake here are so un
fair as to place the blame lor this state 
of affairs on the government of Canada, 
and not, where it properly belongs, on 
the Republican party. Even the Mc
Kinley bill which is ingeniously con
trived to destroy all trade between Can
ada and the United States does not make 
these Grit journals more disposed to do 
justice to the government of Canada.
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theie, at the same 
up his hands with 

and I heard another 
was an ove-esti

mate, as the number was about sever. 
To have a president selected by a com
mittee not appointed by the Convention, 
I cr mot think does him any horor. It 
nu y be said that the Convention ratifies 
tfce choice by its vote when passing 
renort of tne committee. It must 
evident to every one that the mo, ing an 
amendment to that report would lead to 
almost endleei confusion and to save 
that the Con » ention has to acquiesce in 
ve y many instar ces hi what it does not 
approve. The Baptists claim that all the 
bodies connected with the denomination 
are purely democratic; but if it is not so, 
let us have a Pope and Cardinals, and 
not claim to lie what we are not 

To this the Messenger and Visitor re- 
„ plies by asking Mr. Knapp to name the 

seven tyrants.
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Editor Hawke of the Transcript, who 
is one of the blue ruin gang who are 
always decrying Canada, has been on a 
visit to Prince Edward Island and finds 
that the country is not going to the dogs 
as rapidly as he supposed. Speaking of 
the market at Charlottetown, he writes :

Around the building were scores of 
farmers’ wagons lndeu with produce and 
buying and selling was active. The 
farmers looked well to-do. They were 
well clothed, their vehicles were excel
lent and their horses in prime condition 
But where were their wives and dang - 
ters?
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Mr. S. E. Dawson on the Problems 
If hlch U Offers to tbe Statesman.

The colonists of the southern contin
ent have had a freer hand to carry out 
their political and social views than we 
in Canada. Their progress has been 
untrammelled by external influences 
and they have, in some instructive in
stances, traced out new and original 
lines of advance. Sir Cha "les Dilke 
points out the vaine to the Mother 
Country of many of these Australian ex
periments and remarks, also, upon the 
immense pressure which the United 
States exerts upon Canada. Our cus
toms laws and regulations and our trade 
theories are borrowed from Washir^ton, 
and hence, perhaps,it results that,as our 
author points ont, our trade is so small. 
We have over 12,000 miles of railways, 
as many miles per head as Australia ; 
beside which we have magnificent canals 
passing through feitile territory, but our 
total trade is upon the scale of 
only one Southern colony, while the 
population of the Dominion is nearly 
double that of all Australasia. Oar 
revenue is much smaller than theirs, 
our expenditure is much less, and 
fortunately, our debt is also smaller in 
proportion. The conditions of life are 
easier for the mass of the people there 
than anywhere in North America. The 
working classes enjoy greater comfort, 
live in bettor houses, and work fewer 
hours for higher pay. The eight hours 
day is universal in Australia and New 
Zealand. At the Cape it is nine hours, 
in all cases without any legislative en
actment. The cost of fuel in our long 
northern winters will always exact fi*om 
us more work, but a nine hours day 
might be possible. It is only by en
actment of law, however, that
such a change could be made Ihere. In 
Australia political power is in the 
hands of the artisan class ; 
for it is a most remarkable
fact that the majority of tbe 
people live in a few large cities. Mel
bourne, Sydney and Adelaide wield one 
half of the total political power of their 
respective colonies, but in New Zealand 
the cities are more numerous and small 
er. By the theories current in North 
America and in Great Britain such pre
dominant power in the hands of the arti- 

class would be abused. That it is

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
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Agents, St. John

Stoves,
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TELEGRAPH SILLINESS. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Molasses.The Telegraph is now engaged in a 

profitless discussion with the Bun on 
the increase in the expenditure of the 
Dominion since the year 1878. The 
Telegraph commenced the discussion 
by the assertion that New Brunswick 
is now paying a million dollars a year 
more in federal taxation than it pa'd in 
1878 the last year when the Mackenzie 
government was in power. The Telegraph 
was very anxious to know what benefit 
New Brunswick had derived from this 
increase. The question was hardly 
worthy of being ansered for if a news
paper editor is so wilfully blind as 

improvement in the 
condition of Canada since the year 1878 
it is only a waste of time to endeavor to 
point out to him the change. In 1878 
the country was rapidly going to ruin 
under grit management and for three 
successive years, there had been large de
ficits which commenced almost as soon 
as the grits came into power. Today 
Canada is prosperous and wealthy and 
instead of deficits we have a large ex
cess of revenue over our regular expendi
ture to go to capital expenditure or in 
reduction of our debt The thirty mil
lions of revenue in taxes which Canada 
raised last year, was far less of a bur
den to the people than the eighteen mil
lions raised in 1878. To those who know 
these things how absurd appear the 
following sentences from the Telegraph 
on the National policy which that paper 
publishes in an editorial today

has been more disastrous

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Room 2,Pugaley Building.480 casts, i if cmp
OAR DENIA. 30 Tin,Bbls. of the above Superior Oil to arrive 

per schooner “James Flannigan.’/ As 
the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very abort time. I would 
therefore aak my cuatomers and friends 
to send in their orders for as much as
iSafc’SSalrss'ifisffiiHxS
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last-
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30 Barrels, J HolfiSSBS. P. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N, B.
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.
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OQA Ton» Stove Coal also to arrive per schr. 
/VOV "James Flannigan.” For sale by

J. I>. NHATFORD.

to see no which is “national” in

Uiuext Quotation» Given on Special Supplies.

UEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
sun, tel.

theNASAL BAtM. ALWAYS ASK FOFJ
USB

DR. BAXTER’S Up John Rills, tonsimroo»A certain and epeedv cure for 
:old in the Mead and Catarrh 

its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEAUNQ.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.-

in all

CHALYBEATE TO THE EDITOR: 

begi.»
sumption If they
T. A. SLOCUM,

s, iSrrcirÆïïfitTS.ÿ* vs&
to send twQ^bottles of my remedy FREE t

By exam'.ning the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friable con
dition not found in pills of other make. 
Made without excipient by nressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A fall 
assortment of different kinds just receiv
ed. Fall particulars given by

nd’me ætim'œserusï
186 West Adelaide 81„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.■ AVALUABLEREMEPY^

gQ30Haa3zni^■EOffWEAKfttS FROM WHATEVER 

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

WffTslcY’
MACKIE & C?'s

M.Ç.,

SSKtossssit" ■racdptd

FULF0RD & C0M BaOMVIUE, OUT. 
Beware of imitation» aimllar in name.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World,

J\ SIIDICTIEiY IKZAlTilE,

4

VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Teats Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHBOAJO.]l8L‘m ” l8“T' Aun-LEsmai 

Omoi, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.
tor for delivery in the

Commercial Union with the United 
States naturally attracts Sir Charles 
Dilke’s attention, and, he, of coursef 
points out the utter breakdown of all our 
protected industries which would follow. 
He points out also that in taking from 
Washington our proportionate subsidy 
of the total customs revenue we could 

- not hope to influence the commercial 
policy of so enormous a majority. The 
McKinley Tariff was not formulated when 
Sir Charles wrote nor those additional 
barbaric regulations for enforcing Chin
ese principles by Russian methods. 
Apart, however, from these considera- 

. tions the Canadian farmers have before 
them the decaying condition of the ag- 

interests of the 
once

r. d. McArthur,That policy
to the province than even the ruthless 
flames of 1877. In fact if we could re
store the freedom of trade, the low rate 
of taxation of 1887, the better condition 
of our industries then prevailing, and re
store to our people the millions taxed 
out of their pockets and the millions of 
debt unposed—if we could do this by 
“setting fire to the city and burning it 
up” thousands would welcome the fire as 
a blessing. It is the hard fortune of St. 
John that the blight of a Macdonaldism 
following the great fire of 1877 has prov
ed the more ruinous of the two calamities. 
But we tell the Sun newspaper that its 
method of discussion will not -satisfy a 
long suffering and outraged community. 
We have asked for a statement of the 
benefits from governmental exactions ; 
the people know tbeir losses and their 

Mens. If there are any benefits ac
cruing to offset the catalogue of taxes, 
inflictions, losses and exasperations 
brought noon us by the corrupt and 
reckless ministers at Ottawa let them 
be stated. If there are no benefits the 
case is too serious for trifling, as even 
the Sun must see. Where are the bene
fits? We insist upon the answer,—ora 
confession that there are none.

We trust that the Sun will not fail to 
satisfy the Telegraph in the way of an 
answer. In.the meantime we take the 
liberty of stating that the decline of the 
Telegraph in influence, in circulation, in 
advertising patronage and general pros
perity is due to the publication of such 
silly articles as the above, which are as 
false as they are absurd»

Bermuda Bottled.mmm
that to Impossible, try

Order» solicited for impor 
city in bond or duty paid by

T. WILLIAM BELL,
Solo A gent for New Brunewick.

MEDICAL HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St., Op. King Square, 

tel, pro.____________________________

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. H.Office, No. 8 Puggley*»

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSA. MURPHY WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO----
Mo. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two door» from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

sans
not is one of the most instructive things 
in Australian civilization to which Sir 
Charles Dilke can direct his readers 
On the other hand, he points out that in 
Canada the system of local government 
is admirable. As worked in Ontario, he 
says (hat it is almost perfect and certain
ly better than anywhere else in tbe 
world.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Hot- 
tied, and many ease, of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofEXHIBITORS NOTICEricultural

northern states
Commercial union has Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

------ THATl

D. M. RING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,
is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
D. M. RING,

Queen street.

prosperous, 
not prevented the once thriving farm 
lands of New England from lying ten
antless nor stayed the decline in the

bn

ialMf.Ml:. 'àofs"^
stimulating properties of tbe Hy- 
pophospliltes which It contains. 
You will find It for sale at your 
Druggist's, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you prêt the genuine.'^

SCOTT * BO WXE. Belleville.

In a few years Great Britain will be 
the only free trade country in the world, rural population in a State like Connec- 
and this will probably continue until tient, containing so many centres of

manufactures. The Maritime Provinces 
will remember, for they come from the 
same stock, that American ships 
swarmed in every port in the.world, and 
they will hesitate before they trust their 
valuable mercantile marine into the 
hand of western congressmen, many of 
whom think of water mainly as a means 
of irrigation, for the balance of power in 
Congress is now far away from the sea 
board. If any body of politicians 
in Canada will walk into so mani-

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.capital and population me more diffused 

through Anglo-Saxondoni, and the social 
condition of the masses is more equaliz
ed. Then,only, can the true tendency of 
free trade be recognized and its civilizing 
and peace-bestowing influences realized. 
Sir Charles Dilke is a free trader; no pub
lic man in England can be anything 
else, and he does not quite apprehend 
the colonial view. To most colonists 
English free trade is a system by which 
a relatively small number of people,

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chiokens.!Lard,

and GreenIBtuff.
Manufacturer» of DEAN’S SAUSAtiBS. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

BAMBOO EASELSJig Sawing
FINE AND CHEAP ATand Turning.

Having tbe best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low price». 

B8F“Jig Sawing done to any angle,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE DOOM Robertson*» New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.
GORBELL’S ART STORE,

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.
WILLIAM GREIC Manager.A, CHRISTIE! Wood Working 0o„

City Boad.

I
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EVANS BROS.'

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toucli and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,

F
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